
Fredericton, N. B, Aj 
acting Premier Murray, 
«culture, explain the res 
or re-appearance, or w| 
$32 861 of tile money ei 
province for patriotic 
amount of the total ha* 
trriously been returned 
and appears in the aud 
this year under the heat 

f. from sales of potatoes, < 
From the sales of wl 

this money come? By 
paid? legislature and i 
had no adequate explan a< 
ter, but the country at Id 
satis fled until It has goj 
of this question and foi 
Hon. Mr. Murray, or - 
from what sources this J 
why It Is refunded with 
its origin.

The barefaced attempt 
and other government 
protect Hon. Mr. Murd 
agriculture, from the ei 
equivocating answers tol 
formation concerning tl 
disposal of the patriotic I 
tatoes purchased so lai 
Frank Smith, has cause 
comment here, following 
which started last Thd 
agricultural estimates pj 
word of explanation or d 
the minister or B. Frans 
ing the «negations of eJ 
and reckless over-pnrcti 
which have been pubil 
since last session.

The

Difficult to Get Informs
At that time both meJ 

position, Messrs. Du gal I 
tried in every way by 
some information that 
all concerning the patri 
chase. Minister Murray 
ire and unsatisfactory ij 
mand for information tl 
were pressed home witH 
some surprising replies- 
replies that have been I 
misleading—to use no st| 
the correspondence that 
succeeded In having bm 
session.

Today The Telegrap 
examined the “Questid 
hands of the clerk of 
found the questions re 
tatoes and the dates ta 
asked. It was on An 
Hon. Mr. Murray, stand 
gave the answer to the 
tiens which are official! 
page 87 of the synoptic l 
of the house.

Question 1—Was then 
it, given by direction on 
in connection with the 
tatoes for the patriot» 
gifts or for both?

Answer—No.
Question 8—If so, to 

given and how wa 
Answer—Answered by 
tion No. L

Question A—To whs 
funds advanced upon thj 
by what bank, and wl 
Answered by answer tt

And yet at that verjj 
a copy of a letter in tl 
Deputy Minister, Mr. d] 
to the manager of thJ 
Scotia, stating that 1 
would accept B- Frank 1 
thirty-flve cars of potatj

This letter, which wj 
tables of the house last 1 
follows» 3

The Manager, the Ban!
East Florence ville.
Dear Sir,—The depa 

culture wfll accept di 
F. Smith, of Florence» 
partaient for thirty-fly 
when drafts are accom 
and bill of lading cove 
ual ear.

(Sgd.) J. B. DA 
Secretary for Agricultm 

New Brunswick.
The opposition had 1 

thority and knew that 
was reliable. They be! 
of the minister was not 
untrue i so on April 14, 
repeated in a slightly < 

Hon. Mr. Murray u 
by the altered term i 
which now'included “ 
drafts" In it, that the 
well Informed as to wl 
but as will be seen by 
«till denied that there 
of credit or authority 
given to any person in 
the purchase of potato 
otic or Belgian gifts.” 
that there may have be 
rangement, for he adds: 
arrangement was made 
for agriculture with tl 
Scotia.” He to quite 
in the first part of his i 
not a letter of credit 
make drafts.

Here are the questioi 
answered on April 14 a 
synoptic report on pa| 
pendix (evidently the o 
not Insert them in thd 
the one answered Api 
on page 87):

Hon. Mr. Murray ii 
Pelletier said:

Question 1—Was th 
credit or authority to 
to any person in coni 
Purchase of potatoes fi 
Belgian gifts?

Answer—There was 
°r authority to make 6 
Person in connection ' 
of potatoes for the pi 
gifts. Any financial i 
made by the secretary 
with the Bank of No 

Question 2—If so t< 
credit or authority gii 
and for what amount 
through what bank?

Answer—Answered 
question No. 1.

When Hon. Mr. Mu! 
• ver In the house he k 
Smith had a letter I 
minister, J. B. Daggi 
following to the first ï 

Fredericton, Sept. II 
•■g our conversation i 
Jf yesterday, I have 
to the Bank of Nova 
accept drafts made « 
thirty-five (86) cars c 
fading to accompany i 

That letter aeems ] 
contradicts the ministi 
solutelyi and it to no 
the house.

But Messrs. Dugal i 
that the second ansn 
they returned again t 
another question on i 
j.^Ws time they aslte

“What was the natl

■! .

v-- ’ W':/* jr
g. , V ' ~ - Tv / ' t' \ "y. ', * • -
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jg
^ national traffic past the port of St John,

the country, and unless it secures a 
large part of the increased traffic from* 
the West, grave Injustice will, be done, 
not only to St. John but to national jin- 
tereste. •' <N-"' . > -ÿ

The politicians who have Juggled with 
the Valley Bailway and with,the Tnns- 
contlnental as well, are facing very defi
nite difficulties today-, but that to their 
own fault, not the fault of the people 
who have provided funds to build rail
ways. " This province Is entitled to a 
frank disclosure from both governments 
as to their -railway plans and as to their 
reasons for adopting these plans, to
gether with definite dates as to the time 
within which they propose to cany such 
plans Into effect. Thus far the public 
has been beguiled with vague promises 
and proposals, except when it has been 
brought face to face with repeated 
breaches of faith in connection with 
railroad construction and the completion 
of terminal facilities. ^

So far as we understand it, the rea
sonable advocates of plans for the com
pletion of the Valley Railway are at
tempting to save the money already ini- 
vested in the enterprise and are seek
ing to ensure for the railway such a 
measure of traffic as would mean that 
forty per cent of the gross earglngs 
would care for the bond Interest Be
cause some Conservatives have been bold 
enough and public-spirited enough to 
oppose the foreshadowed plans of the 
local government and Mr. Guteiius, the 
Standard imputes unworthy , motives to 
them and attempts to club them into 
submission. We shall know presently 
how far that Une of endeavor Is likely 

ito succeed. Definite statements from 
Ottawa and from Fredericton as to the 
Valley Railway cannot be delayed ranch 
longer, and when they are forthcoming 
they will be subjected to careful scrutiny 
by a fully aroused province.

those potatoes.
Mr. Acting Premier Murray and the 

newspapers which are making excuses 
for him would do well to have.a farther 
conference. Mr. Murray, by misleading 
answers to questions in the Hohse and 
by vague entries in the public accounts, 
this year and last, has neglected entirely 
to explain to the people of this province 
what became of the money which they 
provided for the purchase of potatoes 
for the patriotic gift and Belgian- relief.
The newspapers supporting Mr. Murray 
and his party have unwisely ^tempted 
to . demonstrate that Mr, Murray has 
been- misraported end misrepresented.
The Telegraph I* ' publishing to-day hi 
its news columns a further statement to 

WtiatW», H?”- Mr.
Murray’s replies to questions regarding 
them. These replies are utterly un
worthy of any public man desiring to 
enjoy the confidence of t)lç people of 
this province: .

Assuming that Hon. - Mr. Murray’s 
actions and motives are above question, 
it would be a simple matter for Mm to 
explain to the people of New Brunswick 
just what is meant by the appearance 
to the auditor's report tMs year of an
Item of $88,861—“received from sales of A disquieting report is made by the 
potatoes, etcetera." By whom was this Toronto Globe in its comment upon 
money paid? If it came from several events on the western front. The Globe 
persons, how much did each contribute, speaks of an admission by the British 
and Why? Munitions Board that labor troubles on

It may be thought tfatsome drum- the Clyde are interfering with the turn- 
beating by the government newspapers tog out of heavy guns that are greatly 
will serve to tarn public attention away needed to Flanders, and it goes on to 

•from this $82,861 and the origin thereof, direct attention to a statement by Tal- 
But the public is awake now. It to cott Williams to the American Review 
finding out There have been so many of Reviews for April. He says: 
efforts to conceal the nature of some of

m

THEJBBMI.WEEKLY TBLSGR
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH] the House of Common, '

"barges latest the govern^

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company followed « large volume of evidence by 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature Mr. Carvell and a broadside of corrobo- 
°f New Brunswick. retire evidence to greater detail by Mr.

Kyte. The situation thus Created was 
so serious as to cause signs of a revolt 
among Conservative members of the 
House, and the government was forced 
hurriedly to reeoiisMer its whole position.
8ir Robert Borden then decided that it 
was no longer possible to prevent at 
toast a measure of investigation, and he 
sent a summons by cable to Sir Sam 
Hughes and announced that some of Mr»
Kyto’s charges would be Investigated by 
two Supreme Court judges.

Mr. Kyte to reported as saying that 
the. government has decided to iuveeti- 
gate only those charges which he has 
already proved. This is the situation, 
presented in an epigram. And the coun
try will resent this attempt to avoid an 
inquiry of the proper scope by offering 
an investigation of some of the charge? 
only. Thepretense that Imperial inter
ests may fa endangered by Inquiry into 
such transactions as the Liberals have 

k: nnveiled in the House of Commons will 
gUCfaeAlt* TTrfisnwmh °° longer serve. The astonishing ihfor-

matlon pregeirted by Llberall the 
nwff Ska House was secured to spite of the factRM J th* every effort was made to prevent

them from Obtaining essential facts. If 
they secured so much Information, so 
many facts of peculiar gravity, in the 
face of the government’s resistance, what 
would a complete inquiry reveal? Al
ready there are indications that, as a 
last resort, the government will disclaim 
responsibility for whet Sir Sam Hughes 
did, or failed to do. But the war, or 
Canada^ participation in it, bas been the 
principal business of the government, for 
almost two years, and the administration 
as' a whole is immediately responsible for 
all that has been done by the Minister oi 
Militia and Defence- The Prime Min
ister and bis cabinet associates sanction
ed the larger operations of Sir Sam 
Hughes, and presumably they did not do 
so without knowledge. -ft'l ï-wyÿ- '
calÎZZV? ‘f* — ®adeJa,0,wn Captain the flon. A. T. Sbaughnessy

i of the eoth wh° Qp ms
ure before a tribunal of the highest char- |We tor hjg coimt_

r °f Baro” SW1*5^ Of the Canadian 
t** ** the Bite rest. Sir Pacific railway. “Fred” Sbaughnessy, as
Robert Borden has opened the door part he was known to his many fri«ds to
tiT'LnirUSt ^ * Wlde OP” °r take lM«‘treal, wa, born In that dty in l&T. 
the consequences. > He was educated at Bishop’s College

School, Lennoxville and at McGill Uni
versity, and then entered the services of 
his father’s company, where he worked 
himself up from a minor position to a 
very responsible post. Some four years

V,)
r___- r- and it always was Intended to give Stilly two yearn of war, must be treH

a matter of national transportation jus- and that their resources of all kind*! 
tice to do so. There U a train ferry in to-day be strained to the ut 
cpwation at Quebec, and the Quebec Delay, on one account orSEE™ 
bridge wiU soon be finished. How is St. launching a combined Allied 
John to get that traffic? Is our advantage is, of course, immensely costly ifli 
to distance to be destroyed by proposing way. But delays and difficultly^® 
to spbstitufc the Canada Eastern for a of them unexpected, are only natur I 
proper connection? Is the province to he a conflict of this magnitude, and th W 
satisfied with vague talk about Centre- portant thiiftr is that the v- '
2L£üt±?,’h“*
mortgaged further for a line to Vance- 
boro? . '

Oils

B. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent. by 
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar x year. Sent by mail to any 
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each insertion, 51,00 per

s must
most.

I

in every

;

A Hies
are Steadily increasing as compared with 
those of the enemy. Delav ic ^ 

When and how is St. John to get the deadly to the Qermans than to the Air " 
railroad connections and the terminal The world would receive with int *' 
fsdUties it should have bad completed relief the news that the end of the "" 
by the autumn of 1816 at latest? was to right, but a much more viw thin,

Is that, though no even approximate date 
Can yet be set for the end of the struggle 
ultimate and complete victory for thé 
Allies can be Counted upon. In the inter
val disappointments and reverses must 
be expected. They will not weaken the 
determination of the Allies, or change 
the course of the war.

Inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

etn, one cent a word for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit

tances must be cent by post office order 
or registered letter, ai d addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

•Correspondence must he addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All totters gent to The Seml-WeeMy 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected totters are 
destroyed.

War
I

A peculiar defence.
The people of this country are asking 

for further details concerning the rela
tions of the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, and the Borden government 
generally, with Honorary Colonel J.
Wesley Allison and his partners by 
which the latter are believed to have 
divided up something like a million dol
lars of Canadian money. There are 
other grave matters of similar import 
which it is hoped will fall within the 
scope of the new royal commission, and 
which certainly will fall within it unless 
Sir Robert Borden is guided by evil 
counsel.

It is curious that under such circum
stances government organs like the 
Standard appear to believe that the pub
lic mind <gn be diverted from the Ottawa 
scandals by personal àbuse of men like 
Hob. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. F. B. Carvell, M.
P, Mr. Kyte, and others who have been 
exceedingly useful and energetic, and 
who have served the public courageously 
and well, to forcing an investigation of 
the charges now under review. It is 
impossible for those who have followed 
public affairs to this country for some 
years to avoid recognising the folly of 
the series of vicious and vulgar attacks 
which the Standard has made on Hon.
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell. These 
attacks have been made because of the 
activity and success of , these ! Liberal
member, of Parliament to exposing the ^ of Mr. A. J. R Stewart, M. 
wrong-doing of the more vicious element p. p, is' once more the pubiic eve 
of the Conservative party, particularly because of certain boding words of the 

.. . .. Standard, which says darkly that within
Tî“ P”!’1*? -"“‘î7 reC°fl!f’ the a few days “the province will have ample 

motive behind afl thto abuse to the gov- evidence that Premie, Clarke has had
torl^lraLMteof Mr" SteW8rt’S Premier
* CUri“ u ProbaWy r-ing to invite the

d * # ^ tb Legislature to pass a resolution endors-
chUfflshlf disgraceful efforts of govern- lng Mr. Stewart, as V„ done in the
r' r'TJZ* ? d^"1Ltwtb0? Wb0 of a certain Mr. Flemming. Certalnlv 
have bronght the charges. There frantic Mr. Stewart has a right to expect thri 
articles to the government press only ^ offences wiU b* derit ^ at . 
tend to make the pubUc more insistent as lenientiy M were ft
to its demand for a complete disclosure p^,. No doubt CUrkf
^ rZ r T w* wT Tit' teeminR “j consistency gem of

andhto feto-^Zu LI.!! *“at pric<!- wiU make « profound studyiMwrr"ubz2 m,
And theret are urany others. The conn- La bile S££1v
try is going' to insist upon hearing the H(m M cra , • . , '0TWT'

: , , . "On. Mr. Clarke desires to run true towhole story. Sir Robert Borden cannot form he shouI(1 ^ flbk to flnd gg
hide it. His newspapers, by there tactics. fortabu federe) ltiong for ^ Mr

magmtUdC Stewart and Mr.Robiehaud. In view of 
hf their party’s trouble. the Stamtord’s sinirter foreshadowing

Mr. Stewart’s suspense must be awful. '

t

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Perhgps J. Wesley Allison Is standing 

on his rights and will only come to 
Ottawa if a special train is rent for 
him—Ottawa Citizen.

Sir Sam supplied him with all the 
special trains he asked for to the good 
old days; there should be no trouble 
«bout just one more.

, * * *

The resignation of Mr. Irving R. Todd 
M president of the St. John & Quebec ! 
Railway Company, has never been ex- i

?

;

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1916.

\ WAR COMMENT. :
The Germans have now been occupied 

at Verdun for Almost as long a period

!»

as carried them nearly to Paris at the 
beginning of the war. At that time taey 
gained remarkable, successes by speed 
ahd superior weight. Now their progress 
is slow, and the price of advance is cor
respondingly heavy. At the time they 
attacked Verdun, more than six weeks 
ago, they felt certain that the British 
would be unable to strike heavily to the 
West because of the condition of the 
ground, and that the Russians would be 
Simtiariy hampered to the Bast. Mffi- 
tary dbservers are now pointing out that 
white these were .great initial advan
tages, they-have been lost through the 
resolute chaîne 

beftfnS V
white the Germans still make progress 
they have-devoted six weeks to * task 
which they probably hoped to accom
plish In ohé or .two, and the lap* of
MMe brings qearer the day when the THE VALLEY RAILWAY 
Allies will' find the ground fit for a for- ™
Ward movement oh other western rec- J^d

make^^s'S: ^ ^ ^-"Z^teS

wml! Changed the VaUt>' r»U~ad situation, 
o y-to t|^s^any ^ilh|| while thpm- But how does that Justify 4 

selves preparing defBtitely for the be- ^ , Th; *,

observers attach more immediate im
portance to the attitude of Roumanie,
Greece, and Holland. One reviewer di
rects attention to the fact that none of 
these powers would face anything but 
utter ruin if it espoused the cause of 
the Germans. On .the other hand:

plained by the local government. A 
frank statement of this matter ought to 
be of benefit Just now, when the future 
of the enterprise is under debate. It 
Mr. Todd who signed the call for tend
ers for construction, by the eastern route, 
last December, although it has since 
been made clear that the government at 
that time had no intention in the world I 
of building by the eastern route. Per- ' 
haps Mr. Todd found that he had been 
footed and had no desire to assist in the 
further deception of the public.

♦ * * ’

was

■ m

Capt tire Hop. Alfred T. Sbaughnessy.
ago fa joined the stock brokerage firm 
of C. Meredith A Company and was 

was a younger son with, them when the call came fbr men 
to go overseas. His military training 
goes back several .years, as he joined thé 
Victoria Rifles of Montreal In 1910. He 
was an enthusiastic soldier being ex
tremely popular, with both officers and 
men owing to his enthusiasm, his sunny 
disposition and his absence of ell “side.” 
Captain Sbaughnessy married an Ameri
can girl. Who survives him- with two 
small children.

eter of the French resist-
erdun. In other words,an ce

rs

case

winter port of Canada fair play to the 
matter 7 of national transportation.

The local government itself has not 
yet definitely fathered the scheme to 
make the province pay for the Vance- 

ebaro line. The :pteeent- Legislature has 
no mandate for any such expenditure.
Its members were elected on tire 
pliclt understanding that they were to 
construct a railway from Grand Faite 
to St John fa way of Rothesay. The 
money has been provided. If they alter Sir Sam Hughes, thus purposes to retain 
that plan to the extent proposed, and power to decide ,thc extent to which the 
throw in the Vanceboro enterprise fo, administration’s •conduct, and the conduct 
good measure, the people of . the prov- of its agents, shall be investigated. The 
ince will be quite ready to deal with Pacific scandal charges were referred to 
them when the opportunity comes. * royal commission, but Hansard records 
Their fate is comparatively unimpor- the great protest of ' Edward Blake 
S^v vthBt the ag-inst that form of procedure. The
most disastrous^iU toteresta amUta Gamey char*ea 111 Ontario were referred 
future development. v to a royal commission by the old Ross

government, and the Conservative news
papers which are' today fighting against 
a parliamentary inquiry fiercely de- 

the shadow of the great war,” said Hon. nounced the Ross government because it 
Andrew Broder, Conservative, when he selected a royal commission instead of a 
protested and voted against Sir Robert legislative investigation.
Borden’s decision for a limited inquiry Parliament is the highest tribunal to 
fa a royal commission of judges. the land. It has more power than any

Why did Mr. Broder, who is admitted- other. It is more representative than any 
•” honest and fearless representative, other. It would be more likely to bring 

vote against his party in this crisis? out the whole story. The government 
Why is not a royal commission of judges prefers a royal commission, with the 
good enough for Miff? There are two limitations mentioned) but the country 
reasons why it is not. One is that the will object moet of all to the administra- 
inquiry is to be limited, and the other Is tlon’s determination to narrow the scope 
that a royal commission has not the>Pf inquiry according to its own needs

and fears- ■ ■ . .

sion for investigation was restrained by 
the considerations set .foyth here. He is 
retaining the pow;ef to Judge the extent 
to which inquiry shall be made; he 
selects some of the charges as worthy of 
inquiry .and rejects others; he promises 
that if further charges are made, such aS 
he deems serious, or sufficiently specific, 
will be referred to the royal commission. 
He is to be the,Judge» The government 
of the -day; whidrls accused along with

r

ex-

at Westfield with the C. P. R. rather 
than construction fa the eastern route. 
At least the Globe says this arrange
ment, “necessitating a complete change 
of policy on the part of the govern
ment, is definite and • justified on thé

_ „ . „ _ broad general ground, that it gives the. - If these three Powers act on the En- VaiW mi®,» „ ..
tente side we shall see the forces of the ■ Y-* a "onn?cition w,th the
Allies increased by 1^56,000 men, and" ‘«derai government railway system 
the Central Empires’ strength assailed in asked for by the federal government.” 
the most vital spot*. A concerted move- This is interesting. We do net see to

tbe GtoM —a of tbe - 
disaster and defeat to the Centre! Em- any reasea whF province of New 
pires to the south and east, while the Brunswick, to connection with this
joint attack in the valley of the Rhine new
might carry the war into Germany at 
last. We may see, therefore, how com
pletely these three Powers, Holland,
Greece and Roumanie, hold the key to 
the eventual situation. They have but 
to act, to make their future secure and 
great. And at the same time, they are 
all powerless to act, even if they wished 
to do so, on the side of the Germanic 
empires. So far as their action in that 
direction goes, they toe bound hand and 
foot either by the fleets of the Entente 
Powers or fa the advancing armies of 
Russia. In this situation, a hope for a 
new and decisive tarn to the conflict 
may be seen."

com-

STILL GETTING READY.
• • * •

It is now explained on behalf of the 
local government that the new Valley 
Railway plans became necessary be
cause the Grand Trunk Pacific is not 
going to operate the National Jeans 
continental. This is odd. Only a few 
days ago It was officially explained that 
tbe reason for the new route was that 
a bridge across the St. John River at 
or near The Mistake wa* impracticable 
There will be other explanations later. 
Gradually we may learn why the pub
lic yas humbugged so long with 
an ccs about the eastern route, even for 
months after it was known to a few that 
the western plan had been decided up
on. These “explanations” are election 
talk- There is no likelihood of early 
construction by any route.

*, a *
The Standard now features a Valiev 

Railway meeting at which the Welsford 
route, was advocated. Perhaps one of 
the advantages of abandoning the plan- 
sanctioned by the Legislature Is that 
many communities can now be promised 
that they Will have the railroad at their 
doors. A weals spot to such promise- 
is that most of the pledges given during 
the last six years in connection with the 
Valley Railway are known to have been 
violated

THE SHELL CHARGES- 
“We must not here reek to hide behindarrangement, shyuld undertake 

to build for the Dominion a new rail
way from a point at or near Meductic 
through to Vanceboro. Neither is it 
explained why money .provided by the 
province to build a railway from Grand 
Falls to St. John should be utilised to 
build a line to Vanceboro.

•/ The country has not yet Jieard any 
explanation why the proposed change 
of route, decided upon long ago, was 
concealed from the public until e few 
days ago, why tenders for construction 
by the eastern route were asked for last
December though long before that time *®dPe> *be freedom, or the real power of 
Messrs. Ha sen and Baxter had private- ? parliamentary inquiry. Hie royal com- 
ly confided to the Board of Trade conn- 1111581011 *s limited by directions from the 
cil that the western route was tha power w 1111:11 appoints—that is, the gov.- 
thing. - i eminent. The difference between the

The railroad from Winnipeg to Monc- tw0 ,orms of Equity is brought out in 
ton Is not to be juggled ont of existence a 8trUdnS W*F by an eminent legal au-
by reference to tbe Grand Trunk Pa- thority whose view to presented editor!- Transcontinental “has ceased to exist as 
dfic or to the promises, desires, or pro- aBy by the Tor°nto Globe. He makes a factor to Canadian railroading." À 
posai* of dther the federal or the local the distinction so clear and so forcible change to name, does not alter the fact 
government. If St. John' consents to that nobody can well fall to appreciate. Lhat the railway from Winnipeg to 
a connection by »»«"■ of tbe Canada ,t- I*ere 11181 Moncton, with it* easy grades and solid
Eastern, and to a traffic arrangement “T.bc iterance of the scandal to * construction, must always be a trefnen-
with the C. P. R. at Westfield or Weis- anTre^rt upo^ the^cts^wffl d°US /fartOT in Canadlan
ford, « may definitely bid farewell to possibly strike everybody at first blush whether it is operated by the govem-
its hope for its proper share pf the in- “ eminently fair. An observer who has or by the -Grand Trunk Pacific,
creased traffic that must come from do.seAy ^“ired to to the meaning of Failure thus far by the government, dr 
the- West to Atlantic, tidewater to the by tb* ■ <**— Trunk P^fic, to carry
winter. committee will be apt to conclude off- out the original bargain, is no reason

This province does fidf know what hand tllat nothing could be better. One why the line from Winnipeg to Moncton
government will be in power at Ot- 5ttioî *?' should not continue to he of tremendous
tawa or at Fredericton a few years ^“ky ^ Snsfe^g^the^wer ro national ilnPortan“' The traffic is there, 
hence. What is necessary now is to deal with a subject arising within Par- To what winter port is it going? Is 
prevent St John from being unfslrly Lament during a session to another tri- Canada going to give the Grand Trunk 
handicapped to the matter of new raU- bu^' Pacific traffic to Portland? Is the freight
road connections, and to prevent the wfcUea PvUa^mtawcoLrnlttre'hL free srcured by the K T. R. at Winnipeg to 
proving from being, committed to a rail- scope and can follow a chain of evidence be curried to Halifax, though St. John 
road building scheme which will fur- or a new suggestion to a logical end, a is nearer? If public money Is available 
ther endanger the money the people. J»/ tew to to equip ports to Hudson Bay and build
have provided for the construction of app^tTh* P 0 t by those who railroa§3 to them, is not St. John en- 
th« Valley Railway. “Here is another fact which arises in titled, for national reasons, to proper

Any proposal more preposterous than connection with the law relating to evi- connection with the second and third
the one that the province should build P"" transcontinental railways?
the Vanceboro line, accept the McGlv- thority in the matter of the ’taking6* 50,110 millions of dollars have already 
ney connection with the Transconti- evidence. It can compel the witness to been invested to the Valley Railway, 
nental, sad consent to suspending Val- testify or can imprison him if he refuses An accounting for that money must be 
tey Railway construction atGenteeville n^ex^Xl^tog ^bad' « is;lleUcy"d that almort ”***■
mi the one hand and at Welsford or the whole truth before a committee of enou8h m<»?ey to build the road has been 
Westfield on the other, it would be dlf- the House. The statute under which a already raised. However, supposing that 

, flcult to imagine. The present local commission proceeds lays down a 0 large sum is still really necessary to
Sir Robert Borden, at first, set his face government, as everybody knows, is at- White witnesses may order to com^ete it> tbe public ^ aresoiuhriy against tmy investigation, tak- tempting to put forward some sort of ^oTw^h^el^ti"^^ right to ZZTtM the V^ Ïü- 

tag refuge behind the unconvincing a railway policy in preparation fbr an can find them, they can escape the necefc way shall heaven those connections by 
statement that the matter was one prim- election. The local government party sity testifying. The law says: 'No which it would be guaranteed a meas- 
arfly for Imperial concern and that he is confronted by an “emergency.” It party or-''witne5s sh»u be compelled to nf . _ ,.
-t «« “ ,,hcir i,“' ”» -1"1 s
ception of the British government. He than it is about future traffic that a criminal prosecution.’ ” the Transcontinental U necessary be
sought to maintoin that attitude even might enable the province to pay in- Mr. Broder recognised, as others must cause of the national importance of this 
when Hon. Mr. Pugsley from his seat in terest on its railroad bonds or give the recognise, that Sir Robert Bordent» pas- port, an* not merely from local consid-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ “Every Allied attack has failed, and 
the transactions and occurrences to con- has failed from plain tax. No new 
neotton with tbe purchase of the patriotic aggressive is near until the supplies or 
potatoes that the country will naturally fa^to’flo^^e^the’AtiLtiT’ Rifles

this $38/100 with Justifiable suspicion un- lyet sraredy^nf rttih" Wh^Tm? front 
less Mr. Murray rises to the occasion end steel, copper, and brass • manufacturers 
presents satisfactory detail*. have been put to the test in the past

Is there any reason wbv the Acting year'tbeir «opacity for accurate work has “ , f. ; ° y ! proved inadequate to meet the exact
Premier should not do so? Will not to a thousandth of an inch need-
failure to do so surely be interpreted as ed by modem military weapons of pre
meaning that the government has its clsion. The fuses do not work to minutes 
own peculiar reasons tor continued con- fractions of* second as they must when

the failure to explode on a given tenth 
of a second win carry them past the ad
vancing line, to burst harmless in its 
rear. Cartridges and breechblocks do pot 
gauge as they should, as one great cor
poration has found. In from three to 
six months the Allies will be armed on 
all fronts. To-day their full force is not 
on the firing-line. It cannot come to full 
measure to the succor of France finder 
months.” - tv. -..r

assur-
h

Only a short time «go it was predicted 
.that Germany would drive the Allies 
into the sea at Salonika, if ft did not 
succeed to encompassing the French and 

,j British expedition into Serbia. Now an 
'allied advance from Salonika against 

Bulgaria is expected at any time. The 
threats against Egypt and against In
cita have vanished.' The predicted Ger
man drive against Russia, a great thrust 
designed to bring the Bear to terms, 
seems increasingly unlikely) but if ft is 
attempted before Roumanie enters the 
war one of the first résulta"would bean 
Allied offensive in the West. If Ger
many cannot make headway against the 
Russians before long it is believed Rou
manie will join the Allies, to which efise 
Germany’s last hppe-would lie in success 
on the western front. That hope would’ 
be feeble enough.

In some quarters it is thought that the 
struggle at Verdun may last throughout 
the present month. By that time both 
the Russians 
should be

THE RAILROADS.
Advantage is taken of the fact that 

the National Transcontinental Railway 
is being operated temporarily fa the 
Dominion government to say that the

|:

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL AND 
THE PROVINCE.

From Hansard, March $1, 1916s 
On the Orders of the Day:
Mr. Pugsley—I would like to ask my 

right hon. friend the Prime Minister a 
question in regard to the operation of the 
Transcontinental railway by the govern
ment There is a good deal of discussion 
taking place to New Brunswick regard
ing the operation of the road, and I 
would like to ask my hon. friend if the 
arrangement for the operation of the 
Transcontinental railway by the govern
ment is a temporary one or a permanent 
one.

The Globe’s war editor is so impressed 
with Dr. Williams’ observations that he 
says it “looks as if most of the second 
year of the war will be taken up to 
getting ready—organizing for victory.”

The Tocsin.
Beat, drums, and send your throbbing 

sounds
Through all the land; ’till surging bound.

_ ____ . He blood that sires bequeathed to sons,
Dr. Williams is a writer of weight, but The mingled stream that pulsing runs 

mates the ln veins from lands of Flenr-de-Lis,
Rose, Shamrock, Thistle (potent three), 
Bound fast to mighty unity;

Beat, drums, beat!

it is probable that he over-esti: 
part the United States Is playing to mak
ing arms for the Allies. Their own re
sources in this line are now enormous, 
and still growing. Besides, Dr. Williams 
was writing in March, and even at his 
estimate It may be taken that the lack 
of rifles, shells and heavy guns will be 
made up by mid-summer or a little later. 
This, if it represents the real state of 
affairs, will be a disappointment to those 
who have been predicting an early finish 
of the war; but it is to be remembered 
that most military writers, of standing 
have avoided prophesying any early ter
mination at hostilities.

Sir Robert Borden—The operation of 
what part of it?

Mr. Pugsley—The operation of the 
whole Transcontinental from Winnipeg 
to Moncton, which is Being operated jiist 
now fa the government as a part of the 
Intercolonial. /

Sir Robert Borden—It could not be a 
permanent arrangement unless the gov
ernment had entered into an agreement 
to take over the road and to relieve the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from its operation. 
No such agreement has been made, and 
we cofild not make one without the au
thority of Parliament. • • : ■ s'.

Sin» bugles, over vale and hill,
Till through the land your echoes thrill 
And roase to sons those slumbering lires 
Which erstwhile biased in patriot sires; 
That giant sons, their Mother's boast, 
Shall throw their strength ’gainst ty

rant’s host
And drive the hordes from Freedom's 

coasts

M and the Allies to-tbe West 
ready to strike in unison.

At OTTAWA.
The more Serious Conservative news

papers and all of the independent 
show by their comment upon the Kyte 
revelations how grave is the country’s 
view of the Went turn pf affairs in 
Parliament Machine organs of the gov
ernment are employing their old devices 

- to an effort to make light of the 
situation, but the attitude of the 
respectable Conservative 
shows hew futile any such effort must

V

ones
Sin» bugles, sing!

Beat, drums! blow, bugles ! sound the

\\ In other words the agreement under 
which the Transcontinental was built

’Till flocking come from cot and liaV. 
From factory, farm and haun , - V I 
The Lion’s brood that, unafraid.
WU1 stand to block the tyrant's path. 
Will face, unflinching, tyrant's wrulh 
And heal . his bUght with Freedom's 

breath;
' Beat, drums! and, bugles, sing !

—H- L. MAN Kri

Most of thorn
has not been abrogated. The present have been saying that the war Woud 
government, or its Successor, could read- necessarily last a long time, because real 
Uy come to terms with the Grand Trunk peace negotiations wtil be out of the 
Pacific. If the G. T. P. does not operate question until the Allies hare scored such 
the Winnipeg-Moncton line the govern- definite military successes as wiU 
ment could make a traffic arrangement rince not only the Ge'ttnan military 
to handle all G. T. P. traffic from Win- leaders but the people of Germany and 
ntpeg east, and that arrangement could Austria that their cause is' absolutely 
be made most beneficial to shippers be- hopeless. And while the world hears 
cause the Transcontinental is the finest much of the difficulties which the Allies 
raiteoad of any length in Cànada. meet witfi in providing arms and am-

The increased traffic from the West munition for their vast armies there is 
must find a winter outlet in the Mari- little information to be had concerning 
time Provinces if sound principle* rule, the enemy’s difficulties which, after near-

more
newspapers

be-
eon-

Boston, April 4, 1916.

Broke Something.
Mrs. Neighbors—“What was that aw

ful racket I heard jn your flat 
morning?”

Mrs. Nextdoor—“Ob, that 
husband. He fell over a rocking ëlïïüT 
and broke one of the commandment . ’ 

■—Indianapolis Star.
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